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After much ado, the MDC pool on Soldier 's Field Road opened last week. Aine 
Sheehan, 1, was one of many who welcomed the relief from Tuesday's muggies. 

Depot change OK'd 
Landmark status still under consideration 
By Katherine Fitzgerald 
Special to the Citizen Journal 

The Boston Landmark Commission ap
proved the Sports Depot's proposal for an 
addition, despite the petition submitted by 
the Brighton-Allston Historical Society and 
neighbors interested in preserving the his
toric building. 

The commission approved the proposal 
under the accelerated design review-pro
cess, saying the Sports Depot had already 
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received the go-ahead from the licensing 
board. 

The accelerated design review process 
was designed to "respond to the community 
and the owners," Alan Schwartz, chairman 
of the Boston Landmark Commission, said. 

The standard process can take one or two 
years because the commission is swamped 
with between 70-80 petitions, he said. 

"Once the petition was accepted, in or
der not to stop a process that was basically 
already in progress, we asked the owner of 
the Depot if he would consider an acceler
ated design-review process," said Ellen 
Lipsey, the executive director of the Bos
ton Landmark Commission. 
The approved addition, which would total 

700 square feet and add I 0 dining tables. 
involves covering up the last remaining wall 
of the original structure, a stone wall from 
its early days as a railroad station. 

Jay Arcand, owner of the Sports Depot 
since 1971, said that he plans to add the I 0 
tables and a vestibule, but enclose the fa
cade in glass so that the original stone can 
still be seen. 

The Sports Depot was originally the 
Allston-Brighton rai lroad station which was 
built in 1877 by the famous architect H.H. 

·DEPOT 

Activists off er an 
agenda to mayor 
By Julie Flaherty 
Citizen Journal Staff 

Local activists hit the mayor with a siz
able list of Allston Brighton needs and mis
sions during a private City Hall meeting 
Wednesday night, but the biggest accom
plishment was opening up lines of commu
nication, attendees said. 

Members of the Brighton Allston Im
provement Association and Paul Berkeley 
of the Allston Civic Association met with 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino for nearly two 
hours to discuss pressing concerns in their 
corner of Boston. Although the meeting was 
called for by the residents and included a 
hefty agenda of local concerns drawn up by 
the board, the meeting was informal, non
confrontational and, attendees said, served 
to reaffirm that the city and its residents are 
on the same side. 

"It was very much an informal, general 
discussion of the new administration 's poli
cies," said BAIA member Joe Hogan. 
Hogan, who has known Menino for more 
than 25 years, said the attendees seemed 
inpressed with the mayor and the way he 
responded to the questions raised. 

"On a scale of one to 10, he was a 9.5," 
Hogan said. "He had a grand slam. He dif
fused a lot of potentially explosive situa
tions." 

They were also impressed with Frank 
Tramontozzi, the Brighton native recently 
named Director of Transportation, and 
Michael Galvin, Menino's freshly appointed 
Chief of Basic City Services and the man 
who wil have to answer for many of the 
items brought up at the meeting. 

· MAYOR 
Continued on page 5 

It's Joe on the go 
Pedal-pusher Kennedy peddles the Bike Bill 
By Tim Bishopric 
Special to the Citizen Journal 

Potholes have been known to evoke col
orful epithets from Boston drivers, with 
streets like Commonwealth Avenue gain
ing city-wide notoriety. For bicyclists, how
ever, potholes are only part of the problem. 
More challenging, and dangerous, to bikers 
are drivers who turn without looking or sig
naling, car doors that spring open as bikers 
pass and buses that emit toxic -exhaust. 

Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy 2d (D-Brighton) 
is one biker trying to change that. In 1991 , 
he introduced the Bike Bill (HR 1824) to 
"promote bicycling as a safe, clean and eco
nomical alternative to traditional modes of 
transportation." 

The bill would require states to spend 3 
percent of their federal highway funds on 
bike ways and pedestrian paths. Although 
it got little attention that year- or the next 
two- Kennedy reintroduced it this year and 
peddled his message to potential voters and 
activists on Saturday at the fourth annual 
Ride, Stride and Glide Tour of the Eighth 

District. More than 300 people turned out 
for the ride and festivities, which began at 
Herter Park along the Charles River and 
ended with a picnic and raffle. 

Aboard a Trek TlOO tandem bicycle, 
Kennedy and his wife, Beth, led the 20 mile 
bike tour through Allston, Brighton, Cam
bridge, Somerville, Roxbury and Brookline. 
Riders took the opportunity to catch 
Kennedy ' s ear on a host of topics- but 
conversation usually drifted back to the Bike 
Bill. 

Kennedy and his staff are promoting the 
bill as an ecological, healthy alternative to 
traditional modes of transportation. 

"This is a cost saving bill," explained Jim 
Spencer, a staffer from Kennedy's Roxbury 
office. "It will save money on pollution, traf
fic jams and health bills." 

A car spits out an average of 60 pounds 
of carbon dioxide and 9 pounds of hydro
carbons each year; both are greenhouse 
gases. Biking to work in the morning in-

• BIKE BILL 
Continued on page 3 

POLICE ....................... 9 Continued on page 11 Better bike paths could encourage more Allston-Brighton residents to pedal to work. 
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By Julie Flaherty 
Citizen Journal Staff 

Calling it a boon for businesses such as 
those in Brighton Center, Sen. Edward 
Kennedy and Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
praised a government loan program which 
could cut through paperwork and process 
small loans in days instead of months. 

"This is going to 
make al/the 
difference for 
small business 

owners." 
SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY 

At a press conference at Center House 
of Pizza Monday morning, Kennedy and 
Menino formally announced the implemen
tation of the national program for Massa
chusetts, although only a handful of banks 
originate the loans now. The U.S. Small 
Business Association began accepting ap
plications for th.e Low Doc, or low documen
tation, loans one month ago. 

"This is going to make all the difference 
for small business owners who don ' t have 
time to work their way through this bureau
cratic process," Kennedy said. "Getting a 
loan is now going to take two or three days 
instead of two or three months or 20 or 30 
months." 

"We're betting on the small business men 
and women," Kennedy said. "They are the 
backbone to the restoration of our 
economy." 

Menino, who has punched new business 
since the beginning of his administration, 
said time is too valuable a commodity for 
business owners to waste on forms. -

"They don't have the time or the energy 
because they ' re working 12 to 14 hours a 
day, making their businesses work," Menino 
said. 

"This is customer friendly and my ad
ministration is customer friendly," Menino 
added. 

Tim Athanasiadi s, owner of Center 
House, wished he had the LowDoc loan 
when he opened his store on its present site 
four years ago. He got a loan from the Na
tional Bank of Greece then, and although 
the originators were helpful, the process was 
far from painl~ss. 

"The application goes before the board 
and they have to meet a certain quota. It was 
not easy," Athanasiadis admitted. "I can't 
say they dragged me through the mud. But 
no matter what a bank docs for you, a re
duction in paper work can only help." 

After refinancing the loan three years 
ago, he put some money into the conve
nience store adjacent to his business, the 
opening of which, because he has been so 
busy with the restaurant, has been repeat
edly delayed. 

··we probably will apply to the SBA to 
get this thing off and running," Athanasiadis 
said. 

Tom Crowley, who started the Allston 
Brighton Journal newspaper, said low-pa
perwork loans are necessary for overworked 

San Donato 
Saturday, August 6, 1994 

Mass at 6·00 pm 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market Street 

Brighton, Massachusetts 
Festivities Beginning at 3:00 pm 

Donations Welcome 

Sen. Edward Kennedy introduced a new small business loan prog:-am to Brighton 
Board of Trade members at Center House of Pizza Monday morning. 

businesspeople. 
"When you have a small business, the 

owner tends to do everything" and doesn't 
have time for filing forms, Crowley said. 

Nick Fatsis purchased Steve's Donuts in 
Brighton Center I 0 months ago. He got his 
loan through the Community Development 
Corporation, in a program he said had been 
running for years, but was "jump started" 
by Menino when he took office. 

"Government programs like this are so 
important, especiall y in this depressed 
economy," Fatsis said. "Just knowing the 
moral support is there is a help." 

Fatsis said he might apply for the 
LowDoc loan as well, 

"When I bought it, the building was in 

PIZZA 12" 16" SUBS 

Plaln 4.00 6.50 -DoubW0\"9• 4.50 7.50 hollan 
Onloa 4.50 7.50 Hom&O-. 
Pep par 4.50 7.5C SoWnl&O..-

H.m 4.50 7.50 ~Beef 

~ 4.50 7.5C Comode..t 

p_.,.,i 4 .50 7.50 -Solomi 4 .50 7.50 M•tbal 
s...-

dire need of renovation. Everything I make 
goes back into the business," Fatsis said. 

Because of its proximity to the colleges, 
Brighton Center could fill a real shopping 
need that the downtown stores do not, he 
said. 

"For me it would be a lifesaver," said 
Fatsis, who wants to redo his store front in 
the popular European cafe style. "That 's 
why programs like this are really vital." 

BBOT President Kevin McKlusky said 
the LowDoc program "adds another tool to 
the kit that businesses can use." 

Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston Brighton) 
concurred that "filling in the store fronts that 
are vacant will keep our business district 
thriving." 

DINNERS 
3.25 3-75 BAKED MANIC01TI 
3.40 3.90 

BAKED STUFFED SHELLS 3.50 4.00 
3.50 4.00 HOMEMADE LASAGNE 
4 .00 5.00 

BAKED RAVIOLI PARMIGIANA 4 .00 5.00 
3.50 4.30 SPAGHETTI PLAIN 
3.25 3.75 

all of the above served wi1h either 3.25 3-75 So- 4-SO 7.50 
Mci""'Y 4.SO 7.5JJ M•tballltS-- 4 .00 4.30 With Meatbalu 

Cll!va 4.SO 7.50 Ooul>lt~ 3.25 4.00 With Italian SausuKe 
Ooul>lt~ 3.50 4 .30 

Muolwoorn 4.50 7.50 Eaiplont 3.25 3.75 With Eggplant 
2·W&y 5.50 9.00 Tuna 4 .25 5.00 With Chicken Cutle/1 
3-Way 6.00 9.50 

T"'U.,, 4.00 5.00 With Veal Cutlets 
4-W&y 6.50 10.00 Ham, Turl<.y, 0-• 4.50 5.35 
BloASt-31 7.50 11 .50 Chlcl<., s.lood 4.00 4 .50 
p .. ~ 1.00 Cr~ 4.00 4.50 DINNER SPECIALS 

p_,&Em 3.00 3.50 Chiskabob 6.25 
P_..,..t&Egg 3.00 3-50 Fried Chicken 5.15 
~&Egg 3.00 3.50 

5.15 STEAKS Mushoom " fag 3.00 3.50 Chicken Fingers 
w..-. 3.00 3.50 Cheeseburger Plate 5.50 

Plo!n 3.50 4.00 EM-. 3.00 3.50 Hamburger Plate 5.00 
Onloa 3 .65 4 15 v..io.w 4 .25 5.00 
P&ppar 3.65 4.15 Chlckon ColMt 4 .25 5 .00 
a- 4 .00 4.50 SALADS 1'bNoom 4.15 4 .75 
Muoh""""'&a- 4 .25 4 .75 c...i.nsoJ&d 3.15 
Sleak & Egg 4 .50 5 .00 SIDE ORDERS Gr.ck S.i.d 3.75 
Sl..k,[ggS.0- 4.SO 6 .00 Antlputo 4.25 
Pwppar&O- 4.15 4 .65 "'-'d>F- 1.50 2.50 

T~iiooy s.i.d 5.00 
l!;gASpeda! 4.50 5.15 Onion Ringo l .SO 250 Tunas.i.d S.00 

MouarollaS!lcb S.50 a.icloon 5-..i S.00 
0-KkenWlnu~ s.so OohnMal S.00 
o.konf\ngon S.50 
PobtoO>ip& 70 1.39 

.. As a salesman, I've found that the "Big A" is one of Boston's 
best kept secrets. I stop for lunch whenever I1m in the 
Brighton/ Allston area for fast, friendly service. and great food. 
- The sandwiches arc more than generous and there's lots to 
choose from. And did I mention the fresh baked rolls ... " 

Frank McCabe 
Milton. MA 

FREE DELIVERY 
in Allston-Brighton & Brookline 

782-1222 

~ 
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Rep. Joe Kennedy and his wife, Beth, shared a tandem cycle in the Ride, Stride and Glide Saturday. 

Cycle commuting an option, locals say 
•BIKE BILL 
Continued from page I 

stead of driving would help preserve the atmosphere, and 
150 gallons of gasoline a year. Although half of a ll workers 
live within 5 miles of work, Jess than 6 percent walk or ride 
bikes the short distance. 

Kennedy suggested investing in bike paths and pedes
trian ways. 

"Millions of Americans would take advantage of it if in 
fact we had good, reasonable bike paths built. What we are 
saying is Jet's get the bike paths built. It we build them, 
they will come ." 

But who are they? Heather Hastings of Brighton rode 
her mountain bike on the 20 mile tour and, when asked if 
she would commute on bike ways, said. " I certainly would
if 1 didn't have to bike down Comm. Ave. every day_" 

"The only way to encourage people to bike is if you have 
the places for them to bike," Hastings explained. " No one 

likes to bike on congested roads, with lots of traffic and 
exhaust." 

Jim Ritteman, also of Brighton, came out to support the 
bill and join in the festivities. but did not ride. Asked if 
more paths would convince him to leave his car at home, 
Rittcman admitted, "a bicycle is not practical for me." 

He would, however, welcome paths for recreational skat
ing. "Part of the problem right now is you have a hodge
podge of bikeways. All of a sudden you are stuck with no 
place to go-- they don't interconnect." 

And how many days a week does Kennedy ride a bike 
to work? None. 

"Washington is much better than Boston to bike in," he 
confessed. "It's just that in the Congress of the United States 
I have to be able to run back and forth to all sorts of meet
ings all over the place. So it really isn' t very practical for 
me to be biking to work there." 

The habit of convenience seems to be hard to break. 

"Largest 
Home Mortgage 

Lender in 
Allston 

PARKING AVAILABLE 
NEAR COMMONWEALTH/BRIGHTON A VE. 

and 
Brighton• 

·· ilttUI ' TtMJes/TWJ 

Nights/Weekends. Reasonable monthly rate. 
Limited spaces remaining!! Call Jane at x253 
THE HAMILTON COMPANY 

39 BRIGHTON AVENUE 
(617) 783-0039 

~-------------------------, 1 SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I · Serving Foreign & domestic cars & light trucks I 
I · Lifetime parts &labor guarantee 4foijj!t!a I 
: •See manager for details 84-lOO Brighton Avenue I 

-- -- ·--~ 

When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15Y as · 
Big Daddy's. 
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest, 
m~t ex~nslve ingredients lo make a sandwich, p:m; 
or salad that we >M>u ld be proud lo scrye you. 

We use fr15h Mushroorm and Peppers (never canned) 
fn!Sh Chicken (neverpre-<00kro and froi.en), ' 
extra lean Roast Beef, real f'icw York Black Pastrami 
~J-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Pizza. Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make 
food tl1at \l.t serve with pride. 

ror rca.~nablc prices, fas~ free delivery and food 
selected and prepared to please picky people, call 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
!NEAR STAR MKT.) 

IQ Tested 
The Sclentometrlc- Test Center 

of Boston 
offers for a limited time, free 
intelligence and personality 

tests. Your IQ, personality and 
aptitude determine your future. 

Know them. No obligations. 
448 Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02115 

(617) 266-9500 

With The Best 
Rates on 
MORTGAGE 
LOANS ••• 

L otter w/coupon exp 8131/94 Allston, MA 02134 I 

-------------------------~ lt'n ,_ 111111• fir fll" ~ ii 1111!11, In. 

TANK INSTALLATION & REMOVAL 

R csidc111ial 
1. 11.'l'll\l'd 

.!-.:_ 

(n , utl'd 

IN GROUND - ABOVE GROUND 

O il removed or Disposed of 
Certified environmental specia list 

CRF1910.120 

(617) 484-2405 
Con u 11cn. ial 

S1n1.·c 
1972 

@ Momb•• 

·--- FDIC LIWOI• 

• 435 MARKET ST. 

llNGKTON CENTER 

2544707 

• ntNOllTHIWIVAROST. 

AUSTON 

· m-mo 
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FREE KITTENS 
CALL 643·3243 

Black and Black & White • 12 wks o ld & Health~ 

REAL ESTATE TIPS 

TAX UPDATE FOR 
HOMEOWNERS 

J . Thomas Marquis 

Homeowners, age 55 or over, 
may exclude for their taxable income 
all capital gain up 10 $125, 000 from 
the sale of their principal residence. They must have lived 
in the home at least three of the five years before they sell it 
and the exemptfon may be claimed only once in a lifetime. 
This tax break has not been changed. 

Deductions for moving expenses remain at $3,000 (real 
estate commissions, mortgage costs, etc.) if you are forced 
to purchase a home due 10 a job change over 35 miles away. 
Up to one half this total ($1, 500) may be deducted for pre
move househunting expenses and temporary living expenses 
(up to 30 days) at your new location. In order to take the 
deduction, you have to itemize your return. 

There has also been a change in the area of capital gains. 
With the new tax law, any capital gains made when you sell 
real estate is now taxed at your regular income tax rate. 
However, the gain can be deferred if you buy another house 
within two years. 

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE 
384 Washington St. Brighton Center 

782-7040 
Information Hotline 446-3710 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

GETIING THE DROP 

Before introducing eye drops into the eyes, it is 
good idea to wash your hands thoroughly. Then, 
assume a sitting or reclining position with the head 
tilted backward. Next, use your thumb and forefin
ger to gently and carefully pull down the lower 
eyelid so that it forms a pouch to catch the drops. 
Hold the dropper with the prescribed dosage close 
to the eyelid, and administer the drops into the 
pouch without touching it. Making every effort not 
to blink, the eyes should then be c losed. Applying 
slight pressure at the comer of the eye next to the 
nose for ope or two minutes helps assure that the 
medication will not be lost through the duct that 
drains fluid from the surface of the eye. 

HINT: Before administering eye drops, check to be 
sure the medication is indeed intended for the eyes 
and that the expiration date has not already passed. 

• Call us to transfer your accounts 
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most 

3rd party plans and state Medicaid 

• Free delivery available 

• No long waits 
INTRODUCTION 

TAGAAIET USERS 
60 TABLETS$.TAGAMA T loo ~ 

REGULARLY $88.25 
NEW GENERIC PRICED AT $55.95 

~ 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • 3PM 

News 

Earning the ACA's approval 
Association marks difference between two alcohol uses 
By Julie Flaherty 
Citizen Journal Staff 

Treading the fine line of their vow to keep excess alco
hol out of the area, the Allston Civic Association last week 

voted to oppose a beer and wine license for a convenience 
store, but endorsed a liqueur licence for a restaurant 

At Tuesday night's meeting, the ACA heard both a 
lengthy plea from the owner of the Allston Deli convenience 
store and a shorter request from Carlo's Cucina ltaliana. 

Allston Deli, a convenience store at 165 Allston St., was 

seeking the association's endorsement for a beer and wine 
license. Although Riad Mamish has owned the store for 

more than seven years without alcohol, he claimed he is in 

danger of closing his business if he cannot find a way to 
compete with franchised convenience stores. 

Paul Berkeley, the president of the ACA, ·said the only 

reason the proposal was not rejected outright by the execu
tive board was that the business, under a previous owner, 
had a beer and wine license for 27 years that "somehow 

vaporized at the point of sale" to Mamish in 1987. 

"A lot of mom and pop stores have suffered, not only 
here but all over the country, with Store 24 and Christie's," 

said Alexander Esteves, a lawyer representing Mamish. 

"Without some of the additional revenues he may not be in 
business much longer." 

Adding beer and wine to the offerings of the store woulcf 

be a convenience for the neighborhood, Esteves argued. 
" It shouldn't be more than if you were to add a new 

flavor of ice cream," he said. 

Edward's Hair Salon 
181 Harvard Ave. Allston 

Tanning Special• Ten visits ONLY $29 

All hair-care products 10% off. 
15% off purchases worth $50 or more. 

Nexus 
Paul Mitchell 
Vavoom 
Matrix 
K.M.S. 

Gold well 
Sebastian 
Image 
Redken 
Rusk 

3() Yea.rs o/ Ox;perfence 

Specializing in perms and color. 

Fn·c parking • Call 25-'-265 .\ 

Public Facilities Department 
Advertisement 
City of Boston 

Public Facilities Department 
Request For Proposals 

Real Estate Disposition Initiative (REDI) 
1870 Commonwealth Avenue, Unit A 

Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 

The City of Boston, through the Public Facilities Depart· 
ment, is seeking proposals for the purpose of selling City· 
owned properties through the Real Estate Disposition lnitia· 
live (REDI). This program offers all types of buildings for 
residential, commercial and institutional uses. The properties 
are made available at or below market value. 

The Property is: Site Viewing: 
1870 Commonwealth Ave., Unit A August 5, 1994 
Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

The Proposal package will be available on July 18, 1994 at 
the Public Facilities Department (PFD), 26 Court Street, 11th 
Floor, BID COUNTER, Boston, MA 02 108. 

Completed Proposal Forms must be returned to PFD, on Au
gust 19, 1994, no later than 4:00 p.m. LATE PROPOSALS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. For more information about the 
Request for Proposals contact Carl Hyman, Property Services 
Division, Public Facilities Department, at 635-0465. 

Several association members kept with the opinion that 

"all the benefits go to the proprietor and 
all the negatives go to the community.". 

"The thing we are trying to look at is a global look at our 
community and how many package and liquor stores we 
need," Berkeley said. 

Esteves responded: ''There was a need for 27 years; It 
was there and people who used it." 

One member reassured Mamish, " It's nothing personal. 
It's based on a solid policy we have reinforced again and 
again." 

Immediately after rejecting that proposal, the associa

tion heard from ACA member Carlo Boroni, who is seek

ing a cordial license to serve liqueurs, strong, sweet liquors. 
"I have customers who want a capuccino, a sambuca, 

after dinner," Boroni explained. 
Carlos was praised by the association for converting his 

pizza parlor into a sit down, full service restaurant. 
"I try to make it look nice. I just try to get going," Botoni 

said. 
Boroni pledged that the alcohol would only be served 

with food and there would be no bar seats. 
Steve Montgomery of the Mayor's Office of Neighbor

hood services pointed out that the North End, not wanting 
to see more full alcohol establishments, created this special 

license category for bakeries and cafes "who felt they were 

unfairly burdened at dessert time." 

The beer and wine license proposal was voted down with 
two abstentions, while the cordial license was approved with 

one dissension. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND FAMlLY COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 94C-0174 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 

To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter described. 
A petition has been presented to said Court by 

Jeconiah H. Barrow of Boston in said County, praying 
that his name may be changed as follows: 

Jeconiah H. Barrow to 
Jeconiab Abdullah Taalib Faaruuq 

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney 
must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 4th day of August, 
1994, the return of this citation. 

Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice 
of said Court, this 6th., day of July 1994. 

Public Facilities Department 
Advertisement 
City of Boston 

Public Facilities Department 
Request For Proposals 

Real Estate Disposition Initiative (REDI) 
72 Strathmore Road, Unit 4-B 
Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 

The City of Boston, through the Public Facilities Depart
ment, is seeking proposals for the purpose of selling City
owned properties through the Real Estate Disposition Initia
tive (REDI). This program offers all types of buildings for 
residential, commercial and institutional uses. The properties 
are made available at or below market value. 

The Property is: Site Viewing: 
72 Strathmore Road, Unit 4-B 

Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 
July 29, 1994 

2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

The Proposal package will be available on July 18, 1994 at 
the Public Facilities Department (PFD), 26 Court Street, 11th 
Floor, BID COUNTER, Boston, MA 02108. 

Completed Proposal Forms must be returned to PFD, on Au
gust 19, 1994, no later than 4:00 p.m. LATE PROPOSALS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. For more information about the 
Request for Proposals contact Carl Hyman, Property Services 
Division, Public Facilities Department, at 635-0465. 

Joseph Lewin Joseph Lewin 
Acting Director· · · ' · · ' · · · ' ' ' ' ·' ' · ·· ' ' : · •· " 'A'.ciiirg'l>l~tor 
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Meeting encourages activists 
·MAYOR 
Continued from page, I 

"He seems like someone who Jcnows how 
to get things done," said ACA president 
Berkeley said of Galvin, the former NYNEX 
emp loyee who diligently took notes 
throughout the meeting. "I like the idea that 
someone from private industry, who had to 
deliver performance for profit to a compnay, 
is in the post." 

Berkeley lauded the idea of having one 
person in charge of services which formerly 
followed a maze of miscommunication and 
diferent department heads. 

"With one person in charge, they will try 
to make use of what the other departments 
have," he said. 

This delegation of responsibilty may also 
mean that the buck won' t always stop with 
the mayor in the eyes of community activ
ists. 

Some issues which were on the 
agenda-such as the controversial B.C. re
source center and the dismissal of 
Nieghborhood Services representative Steve 
Montgomery- were "not part of the for
mal discussion," said BAIA President 
Theresa Hynes said. However, Menino was 
presented with a strongly-worded positions 
on these and other topics drawn up by the 
group. 

erations are given for the jobs that may be 
created, the character of the applicant, and 
other factors that have no long term ben
efits and may disappear soon after the vari
ance is granted leaving the community with 
permanent and irreversiible impacts that 
should not have been allowed," the statment 
read. 

Boston College was mentioned in the 
letter, wh ich read: " The Allston and 
Brighton Community heard you say you 
were with us on this issue. It appears that 
we were mislead in terms ofyour support, 
and were bypassed on the negotiations for 
community benefits. " Asked for a 
committment, which they hoped to find dur
ing a meeting with Chief Development Of
ficer Marisa Lago. 

"The BC situation was something that 
did not result in mutual agreement between 
the neighborhood associations and the 
mayor," Liebowitz admitted. 

Allston Village and Brighton Center 
were discussed at length, with the mayor 
handing up for example the changes in 
Roslindale Square, when he was a city coun
cilor as a model for change. 

"The mayor talked about expansion of 
the Main Streets Programs started by the 
national trust for historic preservation to 
revitalize older business districts in other 
parts of the city," explained Howard 
Liebowitz, the mayor' director of intergov
ernmental relations, and a Brighton resident, 
who was at the meeting. Through that pro

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, shown here signing the 1995 budget, spoke with 
community representatives for almost two hours at City Hall last week. 

the same token the neighborhoods aren't 
neglected." 

Charlie Vasiliades, another activist, 
brought up the controversial St. Sebastian's 
property, the development of which resi
dents have actively been opposing. 

"Without naming any names, some 
people in the city led us to believe that the 
city is pro-development," a concern that 
overrides residential concerns, Vasiliades 
said. But those fears were allayed somewhat 
by the meeting, he added. 

At times the meeting was bogged down 
with "nitty gritty specific stuff," Vasiliades 
said, but for t,he most part it was beneficial 
everyone agreed. 

Other topics included the increasing di
versity of Allston Brighton, Boston's 
schools- which Menino strongly de
~nded- and a possible tribute from the city 
to Lucy Tempesta. 

The mayor made it clear that his is a dif
ferent kind of administration from Flynn's, 
Hogan said. 

"I don't think he made any enemies. I 
don 't think anything was solved," Hogan 
said of the meeting, while O'Connor of
fered, "There were no surprises and it was 
generally upbeat." 

Vasiliades said, "The meeting was good 
because it showed that both sides were on 
the same side." 

The subject of civic organizations as a 
whole was raised. Aware that some have 
perceived them as "pesky activists," the Jet
ter presented groups such as the ACA, BAIA 
and LUCK as necessary representatives of 
the community. 

gram, areas like Roslindale Square received ..--------------------------------
money for bett_er signage, clean up work and 

"Without these organizations. residents 
of our communtiy would have little influ
ence in the development process in our com
munity," the letter to the mayor said. 

"One of the myths that certain Business 
and Institutional Leaders have tried to per
petuate about civic organizations is that they 
are opposed to everything," the letter read, 
going on to point out the manu business pro
posals that the civic associations had en
dorsed. 

At the same time, the group reaffirmed 
its opposition to superfluous alcohol licenses 
and commercial development in designated 
residential areas. 

"We have seen all too often, that consid-

business enticement. 
At a press conference in Brighton Cen

ter Monday, Menino said business has been 
his priority from the start. 

" The Brighton Centers, the Cleary 
Squares- that's the backbone of our neigh
borhoods. As the business districts go, so 
go the residential areas. They are the busi
nesses which employ the people in the 
neighborhoods," Menino said. 

"I think that the community was looking 
for a signifigant role in planning the 
buinesses of Allston Brighton," said David 
O'Connor, former BAIA president. 

"I think with good reason [the mayor] is 
business oriented," Hogan said. "I hope by 
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Editorial 

Biking in Brighton 
The Bike Bill might as well have been handmade for 

Allston Brighton. This borough of Boston, blessed by its 
proximity to downtown in combination with semi-subur
ban charm. is already known for its T-accessibility. With 
the impending renovation of Commonwealth Avenue, pub
lic transportation and cars will be able to get along in slightly 
better adjusted harmony in this comer of the world. Until 
that time, and even then, biking to work should be a viable 
option. 

Allston/Brighton is one of the only parts of the city that 
offers a clean shot to the downtown. Students at Boston 
University have long known the value of a JO speed for 
spanning the length of the Commonwealth Avenue cam
pus. But maneuvering down the boulevard is treacherous 
and sometimes deadly. 

The Charles River Bike Path is the best option for get
ting downtown. But over the years, with the increase in 
bikers, joggers, and the introduction of rollerbladers all try
ing to make themselves healthier, they have overcrowded 
the narrow path and created a health hazard. 

Cyclists need to have a right of way, and Allston 
Brighton should be finnly behind the effort. If bikes re
placed cars, there would no longer be a p'Arking problem. 

Low down on LowDoc 
Sen. Kennedy came to Brighton Center this week to sing 

the praises of a new low documentation loan program. It 
basically means less red tape for small business owners, 
and a speedy review of the loan application. The Low Doc 
loan program is a nationwide, presidentially encouraged 
one that has not even reached banks in Allston/Brighton. 
(Currently, only someNorth Shore banks offer the Low Doc.) 
Yet Brighton was chosen as the statewide launch site. Go 
figure. 

Even if the pizza parlor venue was a little bizarre, the 
-message was a relevant one for the area. The Harvard Av
enue and Brighton Center business districts are primarily a 
conglomeration of mom and pop establishments. It is those 
individuals, not corporations, who are in the best position 
to influence what businesses make up the retail districts. It 
is they who hire area high school students, and sponsor Little 
League. And it is the mom and pops who work so many 
hours a day doing everything from selling hardware to mix
ing potato salad who need loans the most, and don't have 
the time or perhaps the confidence to pursue them. 

This little push by the Menino and Kennedy- who 
clearly did not know the finer details of the program, even 
if their hearts were in the right place- may help spread the 
word about this and similar programs. Getting the word 
out may be its biggest obstacle. Brighton Center and Allston 
Village have a chance to thrive ifthe independent business 
have a chance to compete with the chains. Even if fran
chises are owned independently, they cost an enonnous 
amount to start up. If store and restaurant owners have a 
chance to get loans up to $100,000 in weeks instead of 
months, they can look and act like the finer characteristics 
of the big boys. 

Beer and whine 
The Allston Civic Association meeting presented a cu

rious juxtaposition last week. Two people bellied up to the 
association and asked for a drink. One got served, one did 
not. 

It is good that the association looks at each case sepa
rately and does not blindly write off any proposal with the 
word alcohol in it. Carlo Boroni, a voting ACA member, 
has worked hard to tum his pizza parlor into a sit-down 
family-style restaurant. He is known and duly respected. 
When he told the association he would not have a bar and 
would only serve liqueur with food, his promise was readily 
accepted. Adding a shot or two to the menu couldn 't hurt 
anyone anyway, could it? 

At the same time, the association should not claim to 
oppose equally all requests for alcohol licenses. The Allston 
Deli request was denied. One has to wonder why someone 
in imminent danger of going out of business would sign a 
JO year lease on the property. However, when the owner 
promised he would not sell alcoholic beverages before 12 
p.m. or after l 0 p.m., and impose a one year trial period on 
the license, he was met with skepticism. Boroni was one of 
the two members who abstained on that vote. 

Whether the two entrepreneurs will get their licenses 
remains to be seen. However, members should not claim it 
is "nothing personal" when similar cases can have very dif
ferent outcomes. 

• ·------
(Sigh) ... and then he said: 
"You are as cool as last 
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Bottom line 

Putting the freeze on taggers 
Robert Franklin owns and manages a piano store on 

Brighton Avenue in Allston. He employs a handful of help
ers. He pays rent and taxes and takes more than just a pass
ing interest in the problems of Allston/Brighton. A husky 

Clyde Whalen 
football type who 
dresses up well when 
not moving pianos, his 

favorite sport is amateur boxing. Franklin, who listens well 
before speaking, has a mature view of things that belie his 
youthful appearance. 

Robert Franklin thinks that graffiti is hurting business 
in Allston and wants to do something about it. To this end 
he has already begun to assemble infonnation and people 
for the purpose of fonning a task force (in the old meaning 
of a heavily armed naval flotilla bent on destroying opposi
tion) to pennanently erase graffiti vandalism in our sector. 

Private businessmen are, by nature, individuals. Indi
viduals, like eagles, do not tend to flock. It will be the goal 
of Robert Franklin and his task force to fonn a coalition of 
individuals to erase graffiti from our walls. Not everyone 
will want to cooperate. The trick will be to see that they do 
without having to stoop to the measures of coercion used 
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in less democratic climes. 
At present there exists a new see-through, colorless paint 

that will act as a barrier to graffiti. Application of a certain 
solvent makes removal of new graffiti quick and easy. It is 
hoped that general use of this new barrier-paint will so frus
trate would-be spray-jockeys that they will take their so
cial psychoses elsewhere. 

Initial interest in this project has already been shown by 
Wingate and New Balance Shoe on North Beacon Street. 
Already using the new barrier paint is the Am Vets building 
on Brighton Avenue. Bailey 's Drug at Glenville and 
Harvard, long a tagger target of the out-of-town misfits who 
vent their spleens on harmless walls after being vomited 
forth by closing contractions of the local mood-altering 
salons-de-gargle, tell me that the next paint-out, with the 
new stuff, may well be the last. 

Remember the name. Robert Franklin. Call him Bobby 
if you like. He ' ll be in "charge of this project to remove 
graffiti from Allston and Brighton. Maybe he' ll ask for your 
help. Do you care enough to give it? Remember there's 
nothing we can't do if we do it together. 
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Social 

Birth announcements 

•Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sweeney (Eileen 
Mahoney) of Walpole proudly announce the 
birth of their daughter, Kayla Marie 
Sweeney, born on July12 at St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center. The new arrival weighed 8 
pounds 2 ounces and measured 20 inches. 
She will be joining her brother Billy, 2, at 
home. 

Proud grandparents include Daniel and 
Barbara Mahoney and Carmella Sweeney. 
all of Brighton. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Doering Jr. of 
Allston proudly announce the birth of their 
daughter, Haley Lynn Doering, born on 
July 17 at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 
The new arrival weighed 11 pounds 7 
ounces and measured 23 inches. She will 
be joining her sister Amanda, 1, and her 
brother Allen, 9, at home. 

Proud grandparents include Mr. Earl 
Martin and Mrs. Joyce Martin of Ormond 

Newsreel 

Tsongas backs 
Tolman for rep. 

Senator and former presidential candi
date Paul Tsongas has thrown his support 
behind Steven Tolman as representative for 
the 18th Suffolk District. 

"We need leaders who will stand up and 
fight for overdue reforms," Tsongas said in 
a statement. "That's why we need Steven 
Tolman in the legislature." 

"Steven has shown his independence and 
his commitment to his community. Steven• s 
sincerity. thoughtfulness, concern and com
passion make him stand out as a leader. 
Steven believes in fighting to make a dif
ference and I know he will be a big asset to 
Allston, Brighton and Brookline." 

Tolman said he has Jong been an admirer 
ofTsongas. 

"Paul Tsongas is widely acknowledged 
to be a man of character and I am proud to 
add his endorsement to my growing base of 
support," Tolman said in a statement. "I 
admire his political backbone and his mes
sage of the need for real change in govern
ment. They are principles we have in com
mon." 

Tolman was recently endorsed by the 
AFL-CIO as well. 

McGonigle recants 
grad tax stance 

State representative candidate Daniel V. 
McGonigle III, who is running for the 18th 
Suffolk District seat, announced last week 
that he is now opposed to the graduated in
come tax. 

Although previously in favor of the ref
erendum, McGonigle said, "After further 
analysis of the income threshold levels for 
paying a higher tax rate, and after listening 
to many opinions of voters while campaign
ing, I have revised my position and am now 
against the Grad Tax." 

Early in his campaign. McGonigle threw 
his support behind the tax based on the sup
position that it would bring a tax cut for 92 
percent of tax payers. The tax has also been 
favored by labor interest, of which 
McGonigle has been a longtime supporter. 

Now McGonigle said he has concluded 
that " income threshold levels for paying 
higher taxes are too low." 

''The affected middle class cannot afford 
to pay more and the Grad Tax would fur
ther hinder their goal of achieving the 
'American Dream,"' he said. 

"Tax savings for the 92 percent would 
be minimal," he added. 

Beach, Fla., and Mr, and Mrs. Leonard 
Doering Sr. of Boston. 

High schools 
• Kevin R. Fitzpatrick, the son of Barry 
and Barbara Fitr.patrick of Haskell Street in 
Allsotn was awarded the Albert L. Taylor 
Scholarship during the Newman Preparatory 
School graduation. He plans to attend the 
University of Massachusetts in Lowell in 
the fall. 

Claudial Morial, the daughter of Rosa 
Hernandez of Washington Street in Brighton 
and Bruno Moriel of New Mexico, also 
graduated with honors from Newman Pre
paratory. She planstto attend Suffolk Uni
versity in the fall. 

Colleges and 
universities 
of Allston and Weamein Yee and Faye Yee 
of Brighton were named to the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst dean• s list for 

Peggy Burly of the VFW Post 669 Ladies 
Auxiliary serves some salad at the 
McNamara House barbecue Friday. 

Not on the air 
The only Republican candidate in the 

race for Susan Tracy's seat claims he is be
ing penalized for his party affiliation by a 
local cable access news program. 

State representative candidate Robert 
Franklin claims Neighborhood Network 
News, which is running a series of candi
date interviews with his Democratic oppo
nents this and next week, is unfairly bar
ring him because he is a Republican. Al
though he will have the chance to debate 
the Democratic candidate after the primary 
in September, he will not get his 15- or 
five or six- minutes of fame next week. 

"This is really unfair. This is a commu
nity activist channel," Franklin said. "lfl'm 
debating whoever, I'm not going to have that 
same opportunity to present myself." 

"He's implying that Republican's aren' t 
viable," Franklin said, after speaking with 
the show's host, Chris Lovett. 

But Charlie Rasmussen, news director 
for NNN, said this process is a fair as they 
could make it, g iven the complications of a 
nine person race and the network's limited 
resources. 

"Historically. we do not offer individual 
interviews in contested races," Rasmusssen 
said. "Generally speaking what we do with 
two people running against each other is 
have them debate. But we don't have two 
Democrats; we have six." The logistics of a 
six person debate would be almost impos
sible, he said. So early in the summer they 
decided to give each Democrat five or six 
minutes on the set 

This format will actu~ll.Y f11ake ~e play-

the spring semester. 

• Katherine Howlett of Allston and 
Charles H. Fosgate of Brighton received 
the Sears B. Condit Awards from North
eastern University. Howlett was recently 
graduated from the university with a degree 
from the College of Arts and Sciences; 
Fosgate received an engineering degree. 

• Michael Averbukh and Donna M. 
Mahon of Brighton were recently named 
to the dean 's list for Tufts University. 
• Bentley College listed four local residents 
on its dean 's list for the spring semester. 
Isabel Christina Gomez-Weiss of Al ls ton 
is a junior pursuing a bachelor of science 
in finance. Frank Leung of Brighton is a 
senior pursuing a bachelor of science in ac
countancy. Dumari I. Rivera of Brighton 
is a senior majoring in computer informa
tion systems. Teresa Wang, a sophmore 
from Brighton, is studying accountancy. 
• Boston University named the following 
local Stl!dents to its dean 's list for the spring 
semester. In Brighton: Nektaria A. 

ing field level, Rasmussen said. 
"It's not against the party," he said, point

ing out that the network has been running 
such candidate coverage for I 0 years. " It 's 
us trying to fit everything in we can." 

He pointed out that Channel 24 is offer
ing candidates a half hour of air time for 
their own shows. 

"He basically has a free period between 
September and November to make himself 
known," Rasmussen said of Franklin. 

The NNN show, which airs weeknights 
at 5:30, 9 and 11 p.m. on A-Trunk channels 
3 and 23, has already run interviews with 
Steven Tolman and Michael Moran. The 
interviews with Tom Crowley and Jan 
Presser will air August 2 and 3 respectively, 
and Dan McGonigle is scheduled for the end 
of next week. Michael Curran has not been 
scheduled to appear. 

Michael Jacons, one of the two Indepen
dent candidates, was unware of the inter
views until this week. While he said he 
would like to be included in the pre-primary 
interviews, he is not going to make a big 
stink about it. 

"I think the Neighborhood Network 
News would be an excellent way to get my 
message out," Jacobs said. "I think what I 
have to offer and what Booby Franklin and 
Jean Woods have to offer would be valu
able to the whole race." 

"Am I going to make a big stink about 
this? No," he continued. "I have my cam
paign strategy and things I want to accom
plish. I'm not looking for an issue." 

He refuted the idea that the non-Demo
crats are fringe candidates, pointing to his 
own fundraiser party last Friday. 

"Things are going really well," he said. 
"We had 175 people through the door and 
many more who purchased tickets." 

Genzyme merger 
The Genzyme Corp. signed an agreement 

with Cambridge-based BioSurface Technol
ogy Inc. to create a tissue repair division. 
Genzyme expects the new division to start 
with more than $6 million in annual prod
uct sales and an estimated $26 million in 
cash. 

Call for flood relief 
The flooding in Georgia, Florida and 

Alabama has devastated families through
out the Southeast. Through the American 
Red Cross, the Star Market at 385 Western 
Ave. is participating in a flood relief effort. 

Currently more than 25,000 families and 
60,000 individuals have been affected by the 

Bougas, Jennifer A. Brunton, Pauline P. 
Chan, Walid I. Dagher, Stephan!e 
Danan, Erin C. Day, Janet L. Forte, 
Christine Kelly, Allen D. Ko, Lisa S. 
Lam, Susan S. Lam, Quang P. Le, Alan 
S. Oster, Irina Sigalovskaya and Hannah 
Wang. 

• Bunker Hill Community college recently 
announced its graduates. Guo Xiong 
Huang, Ypi Wah Mark and Hubert G. 
Valmond, all of Allston received associate 
degrees, as did Lisa Caruso, Anne M. 
Duffy, Mark Ferro, Michael F. Godwin, 
Barry S. Knowles, Cindy McGrath, all 
of Brighton. Godwin and Duffy were also 
named high honors graduates; Caruso and 
Hoang were named honors graduates. 

Santos M Alvarado, Hien Dang, 
Deega Y. Hassan, Herick Louis, Quang 
Dang Pham, Simon Tang and Thao Thi 
Tran, all of Allston, received certificates, 
as did David Dubinsky and Nam Dinh 
Tran, both of Brighton. 

flooding, with less than I 0 percent of these 
families having been insured for flood dam
age. 

Monetary donations are urgently needed. 
Donations can be sent to the American Red 
Cross of Massachusetts Bay at 61 Medford 
St., Somerville, MA 02143. Checks should 
be made payable to the American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief fund. · 

There is also a need for disposable dia
pers, paper feminine hygiene products, in
sect repellent, sunscreen, bottle water, clean
ing supplies, and new cuddly toys. All sup
plies can be brought io Star Market or to 
American Red Cross sites. A daily update 
of needed items will be available by calling 
1-800-564-1234 between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 

Businesses on Brighton Avenue are 
wondering what will be done to the 
median strip now that the MBTA wires 
and poles have been removed. 

Bread & Circus 
Bread & Circus in Brighton and the Bos

ton Parent's Paper have launched a cam
paign to unite their two major concerns: 
children and food. 

During the summer: subsidized school 
breakfast and lunch programs stop, and kids 
arc more likely to go hungry. Because of 
this, the paper and the store are sponsoring 
"Stop Children's Hunger/Feed Kids Now," 
which has raised more than $6,000 worth 
of food and sponsored more than 2, 127 
meals for children since it began this sum
mer. 

Bread & Circus is displaying a selection 
of prepacked meals in bags loaded with a 
variety of nutritious foods. The bags are 
priced from $2-20. Each week, the bags will 
be collected and distributed to local agen
cies, including Crittenton-Hastings House. . . . 
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Calendar 
Announcements 

The Brighton AJlston Improvement A~iation will hold 
its monthly meeting on Thursday, August 4 at the Elks 
Hall on Washington Street in Brighton. Beginning at 6:30 
p.m., there will be a discussion of a Surry Street request for 
variance; Hamilton Realty sign; Peking Restaurant's request 
for a 3 a.m. c losing, and the Irish Village's request for an 
entertainment license. At 7:30 there will be a discussion 
with the state representative candidates, inc luding audience 
partic ipation. For further information call 782- 17 18. 

The Multiple Sclorosis Society's Duck Derby. You can 
adopt a duck for $5 and witness over 5,000 rubber duckies 
racing for prizes. It will be held on August 6th at 1 p.m. at 
the Artesani Park on the Charles River in Brighton. Pro
ceeds go to fund the fight against multiple sclerosis. 

The Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance and the 
Boston Company will sponsor a five-session workshop for 
the first time homebuyer at Boston University Medical 
Center, 88 E. Newton St., Boston, CID Conference Room. 
The sessions will be held on five consecutive Wednesday 
evenings from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. starting August 3. Call 
265-8995 to pre-register. 

The Boston Public Library 
• Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Road; 782-6032 
Films and stories for Young Children - Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. August 2 &3 "Lambert the 
Sheepish Lion" and "Koko' s Kitten" 
Spanish Language Film Series "Los Olvidados" (The 
Young and the Damned) which focuses on poverty and its 
effect on a teenager in Mexico City. It is playing on August 
I at 6:30 p.m. and has English subtitles. 
Art and Architecture Tours of the BPL Mondays 2:30 
p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays 6:30 p.m., Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 11 :00 a.m. A guided tour of the Boston Public 
Library 's two buildings in Copley Square. Meet at the lobby 
of the Johnson building, 666 Boylston St. for more infor
mation call 536-5400, ext. 216 
' 'Ticket to Read" Summer Reading Program - Wednes
days through A.ugust 10 at 11 :30 a.m. July 20: "Ticket to a 
Global Adventure" 

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. ; 254-6100 
• Summer trips - The next excursion will be a tour of 
Nantucket Island. The tour includes first- c lass 
accomodations for one night at the Jared Coffin House 
where you will receive two meals, dinner and breakfast. 
Guests will enjoy a narrated island tour with a local guide 
and time for leisure shopping and sightseeing as well. The 
cost is $192 per person for double occupancy; $256 per 
person for single. Prices include round-trip transportation. 
Contact Lorraine Mooney or Theresa Marchione at the cen
ter 254-1600. 
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year. 
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and 
other medical services provided free of charge. 
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a 
speech. Call for more information' on upcoming meetings. 
July 28 10-4 Fix- it Shop, 12 lunch, 1-1 :45 Water Exercise 
YMCA 1-4 Bridge 
July299walking, 11 cribbage, I whist, l -1:45Seniorswim 
YMCA 9 walking, 12 bowling, 12 lunch, 1-1 :45 Sr. Swim 
YMCA 
August 1 9 lamp repair or walking, 12 bowling and lunch, 
1-1 :45 senior swim 
August 2 10:30 Board G ames, 12 lunch, 1-1 :45 Senior 
Water Exercise YMCA, 1-3 Bingo 
August 3 9:30 Garden Club, I 0:30 Card Club, 12 lunch, 1-
1 :45 Senior Sw im YMCA City Hall Concert 
August 4 I 0 -11 taxi coupons, I 0 -12 blood pressure, 10 
needlework, 10-4 p.m. fiz- it shop, 1-1 :45 water exercise 
YMCA 
•On Friday, August 5, the senior center will take a trip to 
the Boston Red Sox Fanfest which will be held at the Fan 
Pier in Boston. Complimentary tickets for admission and 
transportation to the event, provided by the Elderly Com
mission, are available. Call 254-61 00 to reserve a seat. 
•Kittery, Maine Shopping Trip Lunch at "Promises to 
Keep" Restaurant; Motor coach transportation included. 
$32. 

Eighth Annual Senior Clambake Cruises on the "Spirit 
of Boston" including a one and a half hour narrated cruise 
of Boston Harbor and musical entertainment. A traditional 
New England Clambake is served. _For the residents of 
Allston/Brighton, Dorchester, the South End and South 
Boston, the cruise is Tuesday August 9. Tickets are $27 
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Fona Peneau of the VFW Post 669 Ladies Auxiliary helped serve at a barbecue at the McNamara House Friday. 

per person. For reservations, call Kaye Ryan at 635-4920 
or send a check made out to "Boston Community Centers" 
to Kaye Ryan, Boston Community Centers, JOJO Massa
chusetts Ave., Boston, MA, 02118. 

National Night Out Celebrations and Cavalcades Tues
day, August 2: over 8600 communities in the U.S. will par
tic ipate in the 11th annual celebration commemorating 
citizen's power to make neighborhoods safer by working 
with police and watching out for one another. Numerous 
block parties and festivities will take place concurrently 
throughout the city. A police cavalcade led by Commis
sioner Paul F. Evans will visit many of the sights where 
Community Service Awards will be given to indiviuals who 
make their neighborhoods safer. 12-1:30 Police Area D: 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 

Jackson/Mann Community Center 
500 Cambridge St. , Allston. 635-5153. 
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to JO p.m. Member
ship is $5 for individuals and families. 
• Boys and Girls Soccer Camp. August I through 5. Ages 
7 to 9, half day; ages I 0 to 14, full day. Breakfast and lunch, 
soccer instructors, classroom instruction. Free. Call Jim , 
Smith or Bill Romond at 635-5133. 
•Free lunch program for anyone 18 or younger. Now served 
Monday through Friday from 12 to I p.m., but will soon be 
served Saturday as well. Call Mark Casali at 635-5 153 . 

The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch 
470 Washington St. , Brighton; 782-3535 
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Satur
day, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Soccer Ca mp/Clinic sponsored by Massachusetts Youth 
Soccer and Boston Parks Department. August 1 through 5 
at Ringer Park behind the Jackson Mann Community Cen
ter. $5. For information, call Sgt. Howard Donahue at 343-
4376. 

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alterna tive High School 
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233 
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and 
career counseling . Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1. 
No fee. For information call. 

Food Stamp Outreach Program 
•Work ing but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333 
for more information about food stamps. 

Boston University Astronomy Department 
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700 
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory 
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for star
gazers. Call 
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm . 

Temple Israel 
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St. , Boston; 566-3960 
•Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with long
term medical conditions, their families and health care pro
viders through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh 

(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant 
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers 
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is 
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. All mem
bers of any community are welcome. Handicapped acces
sible. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church 
404 Washington St., Brighton; 292-9677 
• Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. 
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
weather permitting. Contact Shirley Hayward at 782-7519. 
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost. 
• Thrift Shop - Thursdays I Oam-2pm. 
• Teen Group - Fridays 7pm. 
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry - Fridays & Saturdays 
10am-2pm. 

Allston Congregational Church I United Church of 
Christ 
41 Quint Ave. , Allston; 254-2920 
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between 
I 0 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in 
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more in
formation. 

Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety and 
Health 
555 Armory Street, Boston, Mass. 02130 
• Pr~gnant, sick and unable to get your disability benefits? 
We want your stories call 524-6686. 

Tufts Members a re YMCA Members 
• Summer Session Registration June 15, open June 30, 
and classes beg in on July 5. 

Volunteers 
Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP) 
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 7 39-6696 
• Volunteer s needed for New England's fi rst Asian bat
tered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24-
hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administra
tive work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please 
call Joyce at 739-6696. 

St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center . 
789-2590 
• Blood donations are needed . The Donor Cente r is open 
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appoint
ments are available. There wi ll a lso be a blood drive at 
The Arsenal Mall on Friday, August 5 from noon to 7 
p.m. Gifts, choleste ro l screening, blood type cards, snacks 
and raffle- all free- will be offered . Call 923-4700. 

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar list
ings on a space-available basis. The deadline for 
community calendar listings is one week before pub
lication. Please send listings to the Citizen Journal 

in care of Calendar, JOI N. Beacon St. , Allston 
02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen 
Journal reserves the right to edit submissions. 
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Police 

Man tries to eat bag of cocaine 
A man arrested for selling cocaine allegedly tried to hide 

the drugs from police by stuffing the bags containing them 
into his mouth last Saturday night on Soldier's Field ~oact. 

The Police Drug Unit set up a surveillance at 1620 
Soldier's Field Road, they said, and at about 9:30 saw 
Rogelio Rosado of Jamaica Plain selling cocaine. When 
Rosado saw the police, they said, he started to eat the bags 
of cocaine. Two of the bags fell out of his mouth as he 
started to flee, police said. After a short chase Rosado was 
caught and arrested. 

In addition to the cocaine, police seized $517 and a 
beeper fro Rosado, they said. 

Construction confrontation 
Two men were arrested for disorderly conduct after al

legedly throwing and knocking over construction supplies 
and swearing at police on the sidewalk at the comer of Com
monwealth and Harvard avenues early last Saturday morn
ing. 

Police said Anthony Bonasera, 27·, was throwing con
struction cones at the windows and storefront of Marty 's 
Liquors while Micheal Schoen, 27, knocked over the traf
fic horses warning pedestrians of construction at about 2:20 
a.m. 

Officer George T. Kayes said he approached Bonasera 
and asked him for his l.D. While Bonasera produced some 
bank cards, Schoen told the officer he did not need to see 
Bonasera's l.D. and swore at him, police said. Schoen re
fused to show his own l.D., told the officer he was a lawyer 
and continued to shout obscenities at him as a small crowd 
gathered before the two were arrested, police said. 

The construction sight is property of Ciccone and Sons 
Construction Company who are repairing the sidewalks and 
roadways for the City of Boston, police said. 

Knife-point robbery 
A Brighton woman was robbed of her purse, watch and 

diamond ring at knife-point last Saturday night in the park
ing lot behind the Shawmut Bank at 423 Washington St . 

After getting out her car at around I 0: 15, a man ap
proached her, showed her a knife and said, "Give me the 
purse," police said. Police said he then took her purse, watch 
and engagement ring, then fled on foot down Washington 
Street toward Foster Street. 

The purse contained about $125 in cash, police said. 
No arrests were made. 

Special delivery 
The U.S . Postal Service was called in by police to re

trieve what they believe to be a bottle of crack cocaine af
ter an alleged mugger threw it into a mailbox early Friday 
morning. 

At about 3: I 0 a.m., police said, they responded to a call 
from a Brighton woman who said she was robbed of $40 at 
knife-point while walking home 40 minutes earlier. 

Police said they found Phillip Johnson, of 232 Kelton 
St. in Brighton, at the comer of Commonwealth Avenue 
and Allston Street. When he saw police, they said, he ran 
toward the doorway of 1383 Commonwealth Ave. and tried 

to get in the door. When he found it locked, he ran down 
the sidewalk to the mailbox carrying a plastic bottle in his 
left hand, police said. He was ordered to drop the bottle 
several times but refused, and instead stuffed it into the 
mailbox, police said. 

Johnson was then arrested and identified by the woman 
who was robbed, police said. 

Meanwhile, police called the Postal Service, who opened 
the mailbox and retrieved the bottle for police. 

Unarmed robber at Baybank 
1 The Baybank at 1237 Commonwealth Ave. was robbed 
of an unspecified amount of money by an unarmed man 
last Saturday morning. 

Police say a man approached a teller at the bank at around 
9:20, handed her a note ordering her to hand over $3000. 
The teller reached in her drawer for a dye pack, but the 
man leaned over the counter and told her, "no dye pack," 
polices said. 

The teller then started to hand the some $10 bills but the 
robber demanded $20 bills instead. The teller handed him 
the money and the robber fled out the 'door in an unknown 
direction, police said. The robber left the note untouched 
on the counter. 

Bruce Spiczer, a spokesperson for Baybank, said that 
most people in the bank were unaware that the robbery was 
taking place at the time. Although no arrests have been 
made, he said the police have clear photos of the suspect 
from the security video camera. 

Car-breaker arrested 
A Brighton man was arrested for breaking into four cars 

at various addresses on Commonwealth Avenue around 
midnight last Wednesday. 

Eric Alicea of 932 Jette Court in Brighton was arrested 
for breaking into four cars in the 1500 block of Common
wealth Avenue. 

While responding to a complaint of a car being broken 
into at 1522 Commonwealth Ave., police received addi
tional calls of man of the same description breaffng into 
cars at 1564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Police arrived at 1566 Commonwealth Ave. and found 
a Alicea sitting on the front steps trying to use a portable 
telephone, police said. Police said the Alicea had a flash
light and metal rod with him. 

A witness approached the officers at that point, police 
said, and told them she had seen the Alicea breaking into 
cars at 1542 Commonwealth Ave. and had called police. 
Other witnesses from 1522 and 1546 Commonwealth Ave. 
approached and told police they had also seen Alicea break
ing into cars. 

Police searched the areas between 1522 and 1566 Com
monwealth Ave. and found four cars with broken passen
ger-side windows, they said. 

Alicea identified hir.nself to police, they said, and was 
found to have a radio detector, a portable te lephone and 
battery pack and a pager, all stolen from the cars, police 
said. 

He was arrested on four counts of breaking and enter
ing, police said. 

Compiled by Kelly Fitzgerald 

The Veronica B. Smith l\1ulti-Media Service Center will provide free 
monthly newsletters to be picked up at the following locations 

Star Market 305 Western Ave. Brighton 

Purity Supreme 525 Harvard Ave. Allston 

\ 
Flanagan ' s Supermarket 427 Washington St. Brighton 

People's Fed~ral Bank 435 Market St. Brighton 

I People's Federal Bank 229 No. Harvard St. Allston 

Melvin Pharmacy 1558 Commonwealth Ave Brighton 

· Brighton Apothecary 280 Washington St. Brighton 

Bailey's Drug 175 Harvard Ave. Allston 

Greater Boston Bank 414 Washington St. Brighton 

Greater Boston Bank 157 Brighton Ave. Allston 

Advertise in the Citizen Journal 
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New Bedford Antiques 
Company 

Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete 
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art, 

collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry, 
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver. toys, etc. 

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED. 

Located on 1-195 heading East, Exit 16, 
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston 

1/2 hour East of Providence 
Open Daily lOAM to 5PM • Sunday 12N to 5PM 

Closed Holidays 

(508) 993-7600 

New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc. 
85 Coggshall Street 

New Bedford, MA 02746 

This week, 
dinner costs 

less than 

•••••••••••• 
• Don't miss the • • • 
• Green Briar's • • • • • 

a tip. 
5th • • 

: Anniversary : 
: Irish Session : $2.99 Pork Tips* 

• Every night after 6 p .m . Not 
valid with takeout orders. • • 
GOOd thru August 3, , 994 • Monday, August 8 • 

Shamrock 'n' roll with : 9:00 p.m. : 
US tfis weetJ : Complimentary : 

Dltt tf'~tiJy • hors d'oeuvres • 
Wed., July • Traditional Trish music • 
Thurs., July 28 Blade Eyed Biddy • Sing-a-longs • 
Fri., July 29 Swinging Johnsons : lrish Step Dancing • 
Sot., July 30 Swinging Johnsons • and lots more 
Sun., July 31 lied Eyed liddyt1>J Tom • 

783-9400 
34 Harvard Ave., 

Allston, MA 
Allston 's Best Irish Pub 

: (jlll6~ • !ffree9 
: ~riar . '::.::"' 
: . 789-4100 
• 304 Washington St., 
• Brighton Center 
• •••••••••• 

Daily Numbers: 
Friday, July 22: 3962 

Thursday, July 21 : 3689 
Wednesday, July 20: 1793 

Tuesday, July 19: 9396 
Monday, July 18: 3989 
Sunday, July)7: 5886 

Megabucks: 
Wed., July 20: 6, 15, 21, 27, 29, 32 
Sat., July 23: 2, 11, 13, 14, 19, 27 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., July 18: 05, 12, 23, 25, 29 
Thur., July 21: 02, 12, 13, 14, 25 

Mass Million5: 
Tues., July 19: 11, 16, 19, 20, 28, 44 

(Bonus ball: 49) 
Fri., July 22: 03, 07, 10, 11, 35, 44 

(Bonus ball: 43) 

/ 
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It's ·hard to believe that 
tobacco is still used. 
Smoking habits are changing, but the tobacco industry 
still tries to lure us into a potential death trap. 

According to the latest data, cigarette smoking alone was the 
leading cause of preventable death and disease, accounting for 
5,330 deaths among Boston residents. That's more than the total 
deaths from AIDS, substance abuse, accidents, violence and fire 
combined. 

Light up, and a pack of cigarettes a day will lighten your pocket by $900 
a year. That's a Caribbean trip for two, the down payment on a new car, 
or clothes for a year. 

K.O. Tobacco has been established by the Boston Tobacco Control Program within 
the Boston Department of Health and Hospitals. Our new logo depicts a boxing glove, 
representing inner strength and determination to knock out the tobacco industry's 
continuing effo.rts to seduce us into using their pr9ducts. 

K.O. Tobacco action groups promote smoke free environments 
and elimination of the use of tobacco. They focus on a variety of 

tobacco related issues: Children and families; Pregnant and 
parenting women; Second hand smoke at home and at work; 

Community anti-tobacco partnerships; Decision makers 
and community leaders. 

We expect to cut the use of smoking and chewing 
tobacco in half by educating people about the dangers 
of using tobacco, and the risks of exposure to second 

hand smoke. In the months ahead, you 'll be hearing 
more about K.O. Tobacco 

In the meantime, you can petition government lead
ers to enforce and support present anti-tobacco legis

lation, and help with new legislation that prohibits tobac
co use in public places. 

Get into the ring and help 
Knock Out .Tobacco. 

Boston Department of Health and Hospitals 
101 O Massachusetts Avenue 
Boston, MA 0211 8 

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor 
Lawrence A. Dwyer, Commissioner 
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Ne\vs 

BLC approves addition to Sports Depot T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Es.t. 1905) 

·DEPOT 
Continued from page I 

Richardson who also designed Trinity Church in Copley 
Square. 

Part of the reason for opposition to the addition is that 
the building was one of the last designs ofH.H. Richardson. 
In fact, the station was completed the year that Richardson 
died, and is the only such station not to be designated a 
landmark. 

When asked if he thought that his customers value the 
history of the building Arcand said, "Everyone who looks 
at it says what a great building it is. We have had the story 
of the building on the back of the menus a few times. But 
it's the food that people come for." 

Bill Marchione, curator of the Brighton/ Allston Historical 
Society, called the Boston Landmark Commission's decision 
"regrettable", and said that "it is the last building of its type in 
the city of Boston by a distinguished architect." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

In response to why the Commission approved the 
Depot's addition Schwartz said that "buildings can't be pick
led. We believe in living landmarks not museums." 
• Arcand said that whether the building is designated a 
landmark or not won ' t affect the Depot because they can 
still make changes; they just need approval. 

" I think there is a misconception about landmark desig
nation," said Toni Pollak, associate director of the Boston 
Preservation Alliance. 

"It doesn' t mean that there can't be any changes," but 
that once it is designated landmark status is protected and 
proposals for renovations are considered more carefully, 
she said. 

Schwartz wishes that the building had been petitioned 
as a landmark before now because "a lot of the changes 
that have been made in the past we would not have allowed," 

·DEPOT 
Continued on page 12 

Boston's Only Continuing Care Retirement Community 

•.MONUMENTS L ! •MARKERS . 

-~=~~ ~$! ~ 
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage) 

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 
923-8866 

DON'T FOR.GET 
Estate planning should include a Burial Site. 
Don"t leave this important decision to your 
grieving family. Make your selection · now and 
pay monthly with no interest or canylng charge 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelly at 325-6830 

,c. . ,.,. 

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY 
· Mt. Calvruy "Cemetery 

New Calvruy Cemetery 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Springhouse CCRC Ready For Construction 
Springhouse, Boston's. 

only Continuing Care Re
tirement Community 
( CCRC), is preparing for 
groundbreaking activities. 
"We're ready for construc
tion to begin," says Harriet 
Caton, Springhouse's Execu
tive Director. "It's exciting 
to see the planning and all 
the other efforts finally cul
minate in the start of 
Springhouse. We're look
ing forward to our ground
breaking celebration on 
Sept. 16." 

When completed in 
Oct. 1995, Springhouse will 
encompass 13 acres adja
cent to the Arnold Arbore
tum and will offer a quiet 
oasis in the heart of Bos
ton. "Springhouse will of
fer only 100 resident apart
ments, unlike other 
CCRCs that typically ac
commodate a much larger 
resident population," com
ments Caton. 

The Springhouse site on Allandale Street in Boston being prepared for groundbreaking. Photos by Rick Friedman/Blade Sar 

Depositors and Spring
house staff point to the nu
merous features that set 
Springhouse apart from 
other CCRCs. As Bos
ton's only CCRC, Spring
house offers all the ameni
ties of an in-town location 

such as shopping, dining, 
local museums, and the 
Boston Symphony Orches
tra, and the site is conven
ient to the area's medical 
centers. The unique archi
tecture of the building al- · 
lows for a large choice of 
individual apartment 

Arborist Donald Garrick (far left) and Springhouse staff 
member Peter Holmes (far right) review building plans with 
depositors (left to rigl].t) Dr. E. Downs, Howard Lubot and 
Ruth LuboL 

styles and creates large 
common areas within the 
community. In add ition, 
Springhouse is a non
profit retirement CCRC, 
having applied for 
50l(c)(3) non-profit 
status with the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

"It truly amazed me to 
find such a wonderful com
munity. From the trees on 
the property to the conven
ience of its Boston loca
tion, Springhouse has every
thing," Howard Lubot re
marks. He and his wife, 
Ruth, are among Spring
house depositors. 

"We realized that join
ing Springhouse is a once
in-a-lifetime opportunity. 
By becoming depositors 
we made sure we didn't 
miss out," Ruth Lubot 
says. "We're looking for-

ward to living our Jater 
years with dignity. This is . 
the first time we will be 
able to be the makers of 
our own destiny." 

"Springhouse offers fi
nancial security," remarks 
Springhouse Marketing Di
rector Carol Reynolds. 
"Our choice of refundable 
entrance fee plans com
bined with a long-term care 
insurance plan provide ex
tra security for each resi
dent. Individuals can re
serve the apartment of their 
choosing for as little as 
$5,000." 

"I am looking forward to 
my move to Springhouse," 
Springhouse depositor Dr. 
E. Downs says. "Best of all, 
my lifestyle won't change. 
I can still do the things I've 
been accustomed to doing 
all my life." 

Springhouse, working in 
concert with a local arborist, 
will dedicate more than half 
of its site to the Boston Con-

. servation Gommission to 
guarantee the preservation 
of the natural foliage cur
rently at the site. "We will 
take advantage of the natu
ral beauty of the site," 
Caton says. 

Springhouse is being de
veloped by the Mount 
Pleasant Home, a non
profit organization that 
has served Boston's sen
iors since 1901. Sunrise 
Retirement Homes and 
Communities, a national 
leader in serving seniors, 
will manage Springhouse. 

Springhouse is operat
ing an information office 
at 637 Washington St. in 
Brookline, MA (phone: 
617 /739-5511). 
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News 
BLC OK's Depot 
·DEPOT 
Continued from page II 

he said. 
Marchione was surprised that the commission approved 

the Depot's additions, but he said that it is not unlike other 
experiences he has had with the commission. 

"This is typical of the way the Landmark Commission 
has dealt with things. Over the years the commission has 
not been s'ympathetic to the legitimate claims of historical 
buildings," he said. 

Marchione said he also believes the commission is bi
ased toward downtown buildings that have the business and 
economic communities behind them rather than sites in 
neighborhoods and smaller communities. 

"The commission puts economic claims ahead of his
torical and architectural ones. Their focus seems to be down
town," he said. 

Marchione described the commission as unbalanced, say
ing, "It was structured to include people who were in real 
estate and development." 

While Marchione claims the commission does not rep
resent diverse points of views, Lipsey explained that it is a 
group of 18 members nominated from organizations like 
the Boston Society of Architecture, The Greater Boston 
Chamber of Commerce and The Society for the Preserva
tion of New England Antiquities. 

These nominations are considered and then appointments 
are made by the mayor, she said. 

Marchione would like to see the commission consider 
the landmark designation even after the addition is made, 
he said. 

Lipsey said that " it is certainly a building that merits fur
ther study for designation." 

Marchione does not think that they will look at it again 
because " the historic claims of the building are so strong 
that if they complete the report they would see that the were 
wrong, and it would be embarrassing for them." 

The only thing still up in the air is whether the Boston 
Landmark Commission will designate the building a land
mark after the approved construction occurs. 

"The power is not in our hands. We did everything we 
could under landmark legislation," Marchione said. The out
come remains to be seen. 

I STORE COUPON· 7 I 

LIVE PSYCHIC ADVICE 

1190017451432711674 M!~:;~~~vc 
Fame - Health 

$3.99/min. • 18+ • KCG Orlando, FL 

SEEK THE SOLUTION 
Live Psychic Readings guide you to the right decision. 

1 ·900·680·0688 Ext.965 
24 hrs. $2.99/min. 18+ Ttone • Avalon Comm. (305) 525-0800 

ADVERTISE IN 

THE CITIZEN JOURNAL 

- 254-0334 

Public Facilities Department 
Advertisement 
City of Boston 

Public Facilities Department 
Request For Proposals 

Real Estate Disposition Initiative (REDI) 
24 Sidlaw Road, Unit #17 

Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 

,. 

The City of Boston, through the Public Facilities Depart
ment, is seeking proposals for the purpose of selling City
owned properties through the Real Estate Disposition Initia
tive (RED!). This program offers all types of buildings for 
residential, commercial and institutional uses. The properties 
are made available at or below market value. 

The Property is: 
24 Sidlaw Road, Unit # 17 

Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 

Site Viewing: 
July 29, 1994 

1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The Proposal package will be available on July 18, 1994 at 
the Public Facilities Department (PFD), 26 Court Street, 11th 
Floor, BID COUNTER, Boston, MA 02108. 

Completed Proposal Forms must be returned to PFD, on Au
gust 19, 1994, no later than 4:00 p.m. LATE PROPOSALS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. For more information about the 
Request for Proposals contact Carl Hyman, Property Services 
Division, Public Facilities Department, at 635-0465. 

Joseph Lewin 
Acting Director 

cvs7 

S3.000FF 
FILM PROCESSING IN OUR 

ONE HOUR LAB 
Applies to 35mm C-41 process & print orders. Does not apply to 

send-oul service. Coupon cannot be combined with other CVS coupons 
Sales tax charged whete required. AIJ coupons not avaliable 1n store. 

Umlt one coupon per order. 

CVS 
C::C>IJIPC> .... 

-. -. r----~~;.;.;....___,:; ............... 

L------------------~ 

Coupon 
redeemable 

at these 
locations: 

ALLSTON 
1266 Commonwealth Avenue 
AMHERST 
76 North Pleasant Street 
DRACUT 
2019 Lakeview Avenue 

MILFORD 
Milford Square 
South Main Street, Route 140 
RANDOLPH 
340 North Main Street 

JlI H EI d'rn ,, e11t ,, ... ,,, g'· 

HAMILTON 
COMPANY 

1168 Commonwealth Ave. 
13,000 sq. ft. of Retail Space 

1st floor, $10 per sq. ft. 
Great Terms 

-

Foot steps from Harvard and Commonwealth Ave. 

Parking Available 
Call Paul Cammarata at 783-0039 

Public Facilities Department 
Advertisement 
City of Boston 

Public Facilities Department 
Request For Proposals 

Real Estate Disposition Initiative (REDI) 
1870 Commonwealth Avenue, Unit A 

Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 

The City of Boston, through the Public Facilities Depart
ment, is seeking proposals for the purpose of selling City
owned properties through the Real Estate Disposition Initia
tive (RED!). This program offers all types of buildings for 
residential, commercial and institutional uses. The properties 
are made available at or below market value. 

The Property is: Site Viewing: 
1870 Commonwealth Ave., Unit A August 5, 1994 
Boston (Allston/Brighton), MA 12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

The Proposal package will be available on July 18, 1994 at 
the Public Facilities Department (PFD), 26 Court Street, 11th 
Floor, BID COUNTER, Boston, MA 02108. 

Completed Proposal Forms m~st be returned to PFD, on Au
gust 19, 1994, no later than 4:00 p.m. LATE PROPOSALS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. For more information about the 
Request for Proposals contact Carl Hyman, Property Services 
Division, Public Facilities Department, at 635-0465. 

CVS 
pharmacy 

Just what you're looking for. 

Joseph Lewin 
Acting Director 
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